CLIVAR/JAMSTEC Workshop on the Kuroshio Current and Extension System:
Theory, Observations, and Ocean Climate Modelling
http://www.clivar.org/omdp/kuroshio

and

2nd Session of OMDP: 'Extended' Meeting on Forcing Ocean-Ice Climate Models

LIVE STREAMING
The meeting will be streamed live thanks to the generous support of the NOAA Modeling, Analysis, Predictions and Projections (MAPP) Program.

Instructions on how to connect

The web streaming is provided through Webex, with a separate session each day.
To watch the streaming, you access using the daily link and information provided below.

Please note the video quality depends on the Internet connection. If the quality is getting worse, try to restart the connection.

If you need further assistance, please contact Tatsuo Suzuki - tsuzuki@jamstec.go.jp

KUROSHIO WORKSHOP - DAY 1
Tuesday, January 12, 2016
Time: 8:45 am - 6:45 pm Japan Time (Tokyo, GMT+09:00)
Event name: CLIVAR/JAMSTEC Workshop on the Kuroshio Current and Extension System: Theory, Observations, and Ocean Climate Modelling - Day 1
Event address: https://cpomapp.webex.com/cpomapp/onstage/g.php?MTID=e4354e6b011844d2a7f9ad4a2270d8422
Event number: 625 548 989
Event password: 6QypKNms

KUROSHIO WORKSHOP - DAY 2
Wednesday, January 13, 2016
Time: 8:45 am - 6:45 pm Japan Time (Tokyo, GMT+09:00)
Event name: CLIVAR/JAMSTEC Workshop on the Kuroshio Current and Extension System: Theory, Observations, and Ocean Climate Modelling - Day 2
Event address: https://cpomapp.webex.com/cpomapp/onstage/g.php?MTID=e5b9b534c129f4701ecdec66024cc41e0
Event number: 620 725 170
Event password: XcFWhPBX

OMDP MEETING: DAY 1
Thursday, January 14, 2016
Time: 8:45 am - 6:30 pm Japan Time (Tokyo, GMT+09:00)
Event name: 2nd Session of OMDP - 'Extended' Meeting on Forcing Ocean-Ice Climate Models - Day 1
Event address: https://cpomapp.webex.com/cpomapp/onstage/g.php?MTID=e4ac39092e3e5ef78e0db9ee53eaa65ec
Event number: 626 532 986
Event password: WyFHTFCN

OMDP MEETING: DAY 2
Friday, January 15, 2016
Time: 8:45 am - 6:30 pm Japan Time (Tokyo, GMT+09:00)
Event name: 2nd Session of OMDP - 'Extended' Meeting on Forcing Ocean-Ice Climate Models - Day 2
Event address: https://cpomapp.webex.com/cpomapp/onstage/g.php?MTID=e314d52008d82d9f7a0b640dfc181ed8d
Event number: 628 490 911
Event password: vU5A7NeU